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Stephen B. Genzer, Esq., Saul Ewing LLP, on behalf of United Water Toms River, Petitioner 
Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel 

BY THE BOARD:2 

On September 29, 2015, United Water Toms River, Inc. ("Company" or "Petitioner"), a public 
utility corporation of the State of New Jersey, filed a petition seeking approval of a Foundational 
Filing to implement a Distribution System Improvement Charge ("DSIC") pursuant to the Board's 
regulations contained in N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.1 et seq. 

BACKGROUND/PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

The Company's initial DSIC Foundational Filing was approved by the Board on March 19, 2014 
in BPU Docket No. WR13111128. It included the Company's first DSIC recovery period (April 1, 
2014 through September 30, 2014) and the second DSIC recovery period (October 1, 2014 
through March 31, 2015). The Board approved the Company's base rate filing, BPU Docket No. 
WR15020269 on August 19, 2015 (effective August 29, 2015), which incorporated both of the 
Company's DSIC recovery periods and DSIC eligible projects that were placed in-service 
between April 1, 2015 and June 30, 2015, the end of the test year and reset the DSIC rate to 
zero. 

The Company filed its second Foundational Filing on September 29, 2015, as a separately 
docketed matter from the base rate case. The Company, the Division of Rate Counsel and the 

1 Filed following In the Matter of the Petition of United Water Toms River. Inc. for Approval of an Increase 
in Rates for Water Service and Other Tariff Changes, BPU Docket No. WR15020269, OAL Docket No. 
PUC 03172-2015N. 

Commissioner Upendra J. Chivukula recused himself due to a potential conflict of interest and as such 
took no part in the discussion or deliberation of this matter. Commissioner Joseph L. Fiordaliso was not 
present at the December 16, 2015 agenda meeting. 



Staff of the Board of Public Utilities (collectively, "the Parties") worked to issue and respond to 
discovery questions in a timely manner, which would permit this matter to be acted upon by the 
Board within the ninety (90) day period specified in N.J.A.C. 4:9-i0.4{c). 

After proper notice. a public hearing was held at the County of Ocean Administration Building on 
November 1 2015 at 5:30 pm, located in Toms River, NJ. Two (2) members of the public 
appeared at the hearing. Mr. Carmen Amato (Mayor of Berkeley Township) submitted 
Resolution No. 2015-472-R opposing the Company's DSIC increase. Mrs. Carolyn Kirk, a Toms 
River resident, stated that the proposed DSIC will result in a severe financial impact for 
customers living on a fixed income and also asked questions regarding the Company's facility 
charges and definitions. The public hearing was transcribed and made a part of the record. 

A teleconference was held on November 18, 2015, with representatives from all Parties in 
attendance. On that conference call, representatives of the Company responded to questions 
from Board Staff and Rate Counsel. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

As a result of an analysis of the Petitioner's Foundational Filing, which included a review of the 
discovery that was responded to by Petitioner, a public hearing held in the service territory, and 
a teleconference, the Parties have come to an agreement on this matter and executed a 
Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation"). Specifically, the Stipulation states in part: 

1. The Parties agree that the Foundational Filing has satisfied the requirements of 
N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.4(b) and that in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.4(c), the 
Company has recently concluded a base rate proceeding, with new rates effective 
August 29, 2015, which incorporated (by resetting the surcharges to zero) the 
previous DSIC surcharges from the previous Foundational Filing. 

2. The Parties agree that the projects contained in Exhibit P-1 of the Foundational 
Filing, a list of which is attached to the Stipulation in the revised Table 1 as Exhibit A, 
have been reviewed. 

3. The Parties further agree that those listed projects that begin construction after the 
Board's approval of the Foundational Filing are OSIC-eligible as defined at N.J.A.C. 
14:9-10.2 and are eligible for inclusion in the Company's OSIC filings pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.5. 

4. The Parties agree that Exhibit B attached to the Stipulation accurately reflects the 
corrected P-3 DSIC Assessment Schedule. Pursuant to that corrected schedule, the 
maximum amount (5%) of annual DSIC revenues is $1 ,685,354.00. 

5. The Parties recommend that, subject to the OSIC rules, the Board authorize the 
recovery of the revenue requirement, calculated in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:9-
10.8, of the actual costs associated with the projects contained in Exhibit P-1 and the 
Stipulation and that construction may begin after the approval of the Foundation 
Filing. Additionally, the Parties acknowledge that construction of some of the 
projects in the approved list may commence prior to the Board's approval of the 
Foundation Filing, however any associated construction costs incurred after the 
effective date of the Foundational Filing may be used to satisfy the base spending 
requirement but are not eligible for recovery through the DSIC charge. 
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Parties agree that the Company's base spending requirement is $925,424.00 as 
calculated in Exhibit P-2 of the Foundational Filing. 

The Parties agree that nothing in this Foundational Filing shall be considered 
Confidential. 

Based upon the information presented in the petition and agreed to by the Parties in the 
Stipulation, the Board HEREBY FINDS that the Company's 2015 overall revenue for DSIC 
purposes is $33,707,087.00 which is the amount of approved revenues in Docket No. 
WR15020269. The Board FURTHER FINDS that the Petitioner's maximum amount of annual 
DSIC revenues that may be collected is $1,685,354.00 or no more than 5% of the Company's 
total water revenues established in the Company's most recent base rate case. The Company 
will implement the DSIC surcharge if, and when, it achieves specific levels of infrastructure 
investment and completes and places the facilities into service as required by N.J.A.C. 14:9-
10.1 et seq. As an example, an average residential customer with a 5/8 inch meter will be 
subjected to a maximum monthly DSIC surcharge of $2.37. These proposed rates are 
estimates and may change, however, the maximum annual DSIC revenue requirement, 
$33,707,087.00 cannot be exceeded. 

The Board HEREBY ORDERS that in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.5(b), Petitioner shall 
make DSIC filings on a semi-annual basis, commencing approximately six months after the 
effective date of the Foundational Filing. Petitioner must submit its semi-annual DSIC filing 
within fifteen (15) days of the end of the DSIC recovery period. DSIC filings shall be reviewed 
by Board Staff and the Division of Rate Counsel. Petitioner may recover the interim surcharge 
associated with the DSIC-eligible projects closed during the DSIC recovery period not objected 
to by Board Staff or the Division of Rate Counsel beginning 60 days after the end of the DSIC 
recovery period, subject to refund at the Board's discretion. It is FURTHER ORDERED that 
Petitioner must comply with the base spending requirements set forth in this Order. Failure to 
comply with the base spending requirements will result in a reduction and refund, where 
appropriate, of the DSIC surcharge. Thus, Petitioner's DSIC surcharge is interim, subject to 
refund, and shall not exceed the annual maximum revenue requirement of $1,685,354.00 set 
forth in this Order. 

The Board FURTHER ORDERS that in accordance with N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.4(e), if within three 
years after the effective date of this Order, Petitioner has not filed a petition in accordance with 
the Board's rules for the setting of its base rates, all interim charges collected under the DSIC 
shall be deemed an over-recovery, and shall be credited to customers in accordance with the 
Board's rules. 

The Board FURTHER ORDERS that as of the August 29, 2015 rate effective date of the United 
Water Toms River Base Rate Order, Docket Number WR15020269, the prior foundational filing 
(dated March 19, 2014) was concluded and no additional DSIC filings or DSIC rates may be 
collected, made or implemented pursuant thereto. 

Having reviewed the Foundational Filing and the Stipulation, the Board FINDS that the Parties 
have voluntarily agreed to the Stipulation, and that the Stipulation fully disposes of all issues in 

proceeding and is consistent with the law. The Board FINDS the Foundational Filing and 
Stipulation to be reasonable, in the public interest, and in accordance with the law. Therefore, 
the Board HEREBY ADOPTS the Stipulation, attached hereto, including all attachments and 
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schedules3
, as its own, incorporating by reference the terms and conditions of the Stipulation, as 

if they were fully set forth at length herein, subject to the requirements set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:9-
0.1 et seq. and the conditions set forth in this Order. 

Based upon the foregoing, the Board HEREBY APPROVES the Company's Foundational Filing 
and ORDERS that the Company may implement a Distribution System Improvement Charge, 
subject to this Order and Petitioner's ongoing compliance with the DSIC regulations, as well as 
conformity of the base spending requirements and semi-annual true-up submissions. 

The effective date of this Order is December 26, 2015. 

DATED: \ L. \ \ v \ \ 

\LQ .. 
\ 

RICHARD S. M 
PRESIDENT 

Mf.RY- NNA HOLDEN 
COMMISSIONER 

ATIEST: 

I HEREBY CERllFY that the within 
document is a true copy of the original 
in the files of the Board of Public Utilities 

~~A7> 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
BY: 

Based on the Parties' review of the Petitioner's filing, the Company was requested to submit a revised 
Exhibit P-3 and a revised Table 1 of the Engineering Report. 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE NEW FOUNDATIONAL FILING 
FOR UNITED WATER TOMS RIVER, INC.'S DISTRIBUTION 

SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT CHARGE PURSUANT TO N.J.A.C.14:9-10.4 
DOCKET NO. WR15091103 

Stephen B. Genzer, Esq. 
Saul Ewing LLP 
One Riverfront Plaza, 15th Floor 
1 037 Raymond Blvd. 
Newark, NJ 07102 

Stefanie A Brand, Esq., Director 
Division of Rate Counsel 
140 East Front Street, 4th Floor 
Post Office Box 003 
Trenton, NJ 08625-0003 

SERVICE LIST 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE NEW 
FOUNDATIONAL FILING FOR UNITED 
WATER TOMS RIVER, INC.'S 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT 
CHARGE PURSUANT TO N.J.~.C. 14:9-10.41 

APPEARANCES: 

BPU DOCKET NO. WR15091103 

STIPULATION 
OF SETTLEMENT 

Stephen B. Genzer, Esq., and Colleen A. Foley, Esq., Saul Ewing LLP, on behalf of 
United Water Toms River, Petitioner 

Christopher M. Psihoules, Deputy Attorney General and Veronica Beke, Deputy 
Attorney General (John J. Hoffman, Acting Attorney General of New Jersey), on behalf 
of the Staff of the Board of Public Utilities 

Debra F. Robinson, Esq., Deputy Rate Counsel and Christine M. Juarez, Esq., Assistant 
Deputy Rate Counsel, on behalf of the Division of Rate Counsel (Stefanic A. Brand, 
Director) 

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES: 

The Parties in this proceeding are United Water Toms River, Inc. (the "Company", 

"UWTR" or "Petitioner"), the Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel"), and the Staff of the 

Board of Public Utilities ("Board Staff" or ''Staff'). As a result of an analysis of Petitioner's 

Foundational Filing, as well as a discovery meeting, and a public hearing held in the service 

territory on November 17, 2015, the Company, Board Staff, and Rate Counsel (collectively, the 

"Parties") have come to an agreement on this matter. The Parties hereto agree and stipulate as 

follows: 

1 Filed following In the Matter of the Petition of United Water Toms River, Inc. for Approval of an Increase in 
Rates For Water Service and Other Tariff Changes, BPU Docket No. 15020269. 



1. Petitioner is a public utility corporation of the State of New Jersey subject to the 

jurisdiction of the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Petitioner's principal business office is 

located at 1451 Rt. 37, Suite 2, Toms River, NJ 08755. 

2. Petitioner is engaged in the business of collecting, treating and distributing water 

for retail service to approximately 50,000 customers. The Company's customers are located in 

portions of Ocean County, New Jersey. 

3. The Parties agree that the Company has satisfied the Foundational Filing 

requirement specified in N.J.A.C. 14:9-1 0.4(b). The Parties agree that as required at N.J.A..C~ 

14:9-10.4(c), the Company has recently concluded a base rate proceeding and implemented base 

rates pursuant to an Order of the Board dated August 19, 2015 in BPU Docket No. 

WR15020269. 

4. The Parties agree that this Distribution System Improvement Charge ("DSIC") 

Foundational Filing is made pursuant to the Board's DSIC rules generally found at N.J.A.C. 

14:9-10.4 et. seq., and was filed subsequent to, but in the context of, the Company's previous 

base rate case to establish a new, updated Foundational Filing. The Board approved new rates in 

the Company's prior base rate case effective August 29, 2015, which pursuant to the DSIC 

regulations, incorporated (by resetting the DSIC surcharges to zero) the Company's previous 

DSIC surcharges pursuant to the Company's previous Foundational Filing. 

5. The Parties stipulate the projects contained in Exhibit P-1 to the Foundational 

Filing have been reviewed. The Parties further stipulate that the projects in Exhibit P-1 that 

begin construction after the Board's approval of this Foundational Filing are DSIC-eligible 

projects as defined at N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.2, and are eligible to be included in the Company's DSIC 

filings pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:9-10.5. 
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6. Pursuant to ['IJ.A.C l4:9-10.4(b)(l), the Company provided as Exhibit P-1 an 

engineering evaluation report which identifies the rationale for the work to be performed; 

demonstrates that the proposed plan is cost-effective~ identifies elements of the distribution 

system that require investment including assets which might be susceptible to fai1ure; and 

identifies efforts to extend the life of the distribution system assets. Pursuant to l:'LLL\ _ _,C 14:9-

10.4(b)(2), also included with Exhibit P-1 is DSIC project information which included the 

following elements: 

a. a list of DSIC-eligible projects by asset class; 

b. project descriptions, including the nature, location, estimated in-service 

dates, as well as the vintage and condition of the facilities being replaced 

or rehabilitated, estimated project costs, and descriptions and reasons for 

the projects; and 

c. aggregate information capturing blanket-type, DSIC-eligible infrastructure 

projects and the estimated annual cost of such blanket-type replacement 

programs. 

7. Attached as Exhibit A to this Stipulation is the revised Table 1 containing more 

detail concerning certain projects and the renewal method which might be used for those 

projects. 

8. The Parties agree that the Attached Exhibit B to this Stipulation accurately 

reflects the corrected P-3 DSIC Assessment Schedule. Pursuant to that corrected schedule, the 

maximum amount of Annual DSIC revenues is $1,685,354 should the Company invest the 

maximum pursuant to the DSIC regulations and the Parties agree that the Board should so FIND. 
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9. The Parties agree that nothing in this Foundational Filing shall be considered 

Confidential. 

10. Subject to the DSIC rules, the Parties recommend that the Board authorize the 

recovery in the DSIC of the revenue requirement, calculated in accordance with ~U.!\,C 14:9-

10.8, of the actual costs associated with the projects contained in Exhibit P-1 and this Stipulation 

and that construction may begin after the Board approves this Foundational Filing. The Parties 

acknowledge that the Company may commence construction of some of the projects listed on 

Exhibit P-1 prior to the Board's approval of the Foundational Filing. In that event, the Parties 

agree that costs incurred for construction activities perfom1ed after the effective date of the 

Board's approval of the Foundational Filing may be used to satisfy the Company's base spending 

requirement. These costs are not, however, eligible for recovery through the DSIC charge. 

11. The Parties agree that the Company's base spending requirement is $925,424 as 

calculated in Exhibit P-2 of the Foundational Filing. 

12. The Company agrees to continue its acoustic and other survey processes on an 

ongoing schedule to be discussed regularly with Staff and Rate Counsel. 

13. The Company agrees to provide an expanded discussion of its project ranking 

system in its next Foundational Filing. The project ranking system should also include 

appropriate weightings for customer service based criteria like water quality complaints and low

pressure complaints. 

14. The Company agrees that pressure transient assessments should be incorporated 

in the long term management of the system. The Company's next Foundational Filing will 

include a discussion of pressure transient assessments and the potential impact on water main 

service life. 



15. This Stipulation is the product of extensive negotiations by the Parties, and it is an 

express condition of the settlement embodied by this Stipulation that it be presented to the Board 

in its entirety without modification or condition. It is also the intent of the Parties to this 

Stipulation that this settlement, once accepted and approved by the Board, shall govern all issues 

specified and agreed to herein. The Parties to this Stipulation specifically agree that if adopted in 

its entirety by the Board, no appeal shall be taken by them from the order adopting same as to 

those issues upon which the Parties have stipulated herein. The Parties agree that the within 

Stipulation reflects mutual balancing of various issues and positions and is intended to be 

accepted and approved in its entirety. Each tenn is vital to this Stipulation as a whole, since the 

Parties hereto expressly and jointly state that they would not have signed this Stipulation had any 

terms been modified in any way. In the event any particular aspect of this Stipulation is not 

accepted and approved by the Board, then any Party hereto materially affected thereby shall not 

be bound to proceed under this Stipulation. The Parties further agree that the purpose of this 

Stipulation is to reach fair and reasonable rates, with any compromises being made in the spirit 

of reaching an agreement. None of the Parties shall be prohibited from or prejudiced in arguing 

a different policy or position before the Board in any other proceeding, as such agreements 

pertain only to this matter and to no other matter. 



16. This Stipulation may be executed in as many counterparts as there are Parties of 

this Stipulation, each of which counterparts shall be an original, but all of which shall constitute 

one and the same instrument. 

Novcm!:!er 14t.~O 15 ~
Date 

··-------
Date 

Date 

UNITED WATER TOMS RIVER, INC. 

By: -"·----------
Saul Ewing LLP 
Stephen B. Genzer, Esq. 
Attorney for Petitioners 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 
ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for the Staff of the Board of Public Utilities 

By: 
Christopher M. Psihoules 
Deputy Attorney General 

STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQ. 
DIRECTOR - RATE COUNSEL 

By: 
--,----~~-----0--0-0-

Christine M. Juarez, Esq. 
Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel 
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t 6. This Stipulation may be executed in as many counterparts as there are Parties of 

this Stipulation. each of which counterparts shall be an original, but a11 of which shall constitute 

one and the same instrument 

November 24. 2015 
Date 

I i I / 
t14# I, 
•. L 

Dutf! .. 

Date 

UNITED WA TBR TOMS RIVER, INC. 

By: 

,.""!Jill' .,-- ... 

/~v ..,.-\ 
Saul Ewing LLP 
Stephen B. Oenzer, Esq. 
Attorney for Petitioners 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 
ACTING A ITORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for the Staff of the Board of Public Utilities 

By: 

STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQ. 
DIRECTOR· RA TB COUNSEL 

By: ------- -~~---~
Christine M. Juarez. Esq. 
Assistant Deputy Rate Counsel 



16. This Stipulation may be executed in as many counterparts as there are Parties of 

this Stipulation. each of which counterparts shall be an original, but all of which shaJJ constitute 

one and the same instrument. 

November 24. 2015 
Date 

UNITED WATER TOMS RIVER, INC. 

By: 

·' 

Saul Ewing LLP 
Stephen B. Oenzer, Esq. 
Attorney for Petitioners 

JOHN J. HOFFMAN 
ACTING A 'ITORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 
Attorney for the Staff of the Board of Public UUlities 

By: 

STEFANIE A. BRAND, ESQ. 
DIRECTOR • RATE COUNSEL 

By: 
Christine M. Juarez, Esq. 
A11sistant Deputy Rate Counsel 
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Exhibit A 



United water Toms RIYer fUWTR) supplies potable water for domestic use and fire protection to 
residents of Toms River Township, the Boto!Jih of South Toms River, a portion of Berkeley 
Township, and a portion of Brick Township all In Ocean County, NJ. flcure 1 shows the location of 
the service area In reference to Ocean County. The Comf)lny has approximately 50,000 residential, 
commercial and fire protection customers, which serve about 120,000 people. 

The network consists of the followina: 

• 531 miles of pipeline; 
• 54.6" made of asbestos cement (AC); 
• 43.3" made of plastic (PVC); 
• 2.1" made of cast or ductile iron (CI/01); 
• 3,452 hydrants; 
• 8,494 valves (system and blow-off); 
• 49,830 service lines; 
• One booster pump station; and 
• Ten storqe tanks. 

UWTR Is different from other northern New Jersey systems in its size and material and how the 
system devetoped over time. The system Is relatively unique In Its pipeline material Inventory 
havtnaa Ia rae peratnta,e of asbestos cement mains. This material was the choice for main 
Installations In the system In the 1950's, 1960's and 1970's durtnsa time of slpiflcant crowth In the 
retlon. Accordlna to a November 2010 report entitled "AC pipe In North America: Inventory, 
breakap and worldn& environments• by Y Hu, et al., asbestos cement was a common choice for 
potable water main construction from the 1940's to the 1970's. 

FIIUrt 2 illustrates pipe material by size showlnc that a majority of the 6• pipe throuahout the 
distribution system Is asbestos cement pipe with the balance belnt plastic. About half of the 4• pipe 
Is asbestos cement. Also for 8" and u• main, the distribution is about equally split between plastic 
and asbestos cement. 

FJcure 3 shows the ap distribution of the overall system. This flcure shows about equalsrowth for 
the first half of the 1960's, second half of the 1960's and the second half of the 1970's, with the first 
half of the 1970's showlnaa spike In arowth. Also, of note Is that the last half of the 1980's shows 
nearly double the srowth of the previous decade. 

Flaure 4lllustrates the distribution of pipe size throusnout the distribution system as a portion of 
the whole system with the lenath of each size. 
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Reprdlna the pipe aae, It Is Important to note that while a small percentase, there are pipes that 
date back to the late nineteen and early twentieth century within the older parts of the downtown 
area. These mains do not present stanlflcant maintenance concern, and leaks are repaired as they 
are tdentlfled. 

As part of UWTR's 2012- 2013 Master Plannlns process, the Company Initiated an assessment of the 
physical characteristics of the asbestos cement water mains within the Company's system uslnt 
non-destructive acoustical analysis. This Initiative Is being Implemented In order to contribute to 
the decision maklna protocol for pipeline replacement. Starting out With a relatively small study of 
nearly 28,000 feet, the non-destructive study allows pipe assessments with state of the art 
technoJoty. Additionally, the Initial assessment has enabled the Company to perform key main 
assessments used to Identify the 2014 improvements while also pin ins the experience necessary to 
prepare for the annual assessments operationally and lntearate the results Into a munlntful plan of 
action. 

The lnltlalr6Uits show the rate of detradatlon of asbestos cement Is fairly similar throughout the 
distribution system, so that over the same nurnber of years, the asbestos cement material will 
dqrade It a somewhat similar rate. However, since the six Inch pipe Is startlnc with a thinner pipe, 
these sections are more likely to reach the end of the useful life sooner than an el,nt or twelve Inch 
pipe. While this generality seems to be fairly effective for hi1h level plannlns purposes, the 
difference In structural thldcness could be twenty years between usint the averap desradltlon rate 
and the acoustical evaluation method. Thus, the acoustical methods of evaluation and remalnint 
service life estimates will allow for proper tlmlnt of specific asbestos cement main replacements 
and most the most efficient use of replacement main capital dollars. 

The 2015 Master Plan update (not finalized) continued the Company's assessment of water main 
criticality. Coupled with the information obtained from the preparation of the 2013 Master 
Plannlnt Process and the completion of an asbestos cement water main break curve analysis, critical 
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Infrastructure has been Identified for replacement. The analysis used tht followlnt Factors and 
WeiJhts to determine likelihood of failure: 

Lj!ccMbopd of fliluct 

Factor Wei&ht 
1. Pipe Material: 15" 
2. Year of Installation: 15" 
3. Traffic Load: 5" 
4. Peak Day Pressure: 15" 
s. Main Break Hot Spots: 35" 
6. Qiimete[i ~~~ 

TotaJ 10096 

Constautnce at Failure 

Factor 
1. Diameter. 
2. Crittcll Customers: 
3. Repair Qlfflcy!tv: 

Total 

The weithts and factors are based upon experience with main breaks for the United Water Toms 
River system. Multiple iterations of the analysis were completed and the wellhts were revised 
based on the break curve analysis completed previously and utlllzlngengineerlnc judgment. 

It should be noted that In addition to the structural thickness, soli conditions, depth of bury, and 
anticipated live loadlqare Important factors lmpactint the remaininc service life, and have been 
incorporated Into main replacement selection. Shallow mains are most susceptible to Jive load 
prtsiUres, and the analyses reveal that these mains are critical about ten to twenty years sooner 
comPtred to deeper bury mains. 

Usln1 the acoustical analysis compt.ted as a suide, in 2013 - 2014, approximately 2" of the system 
has reached Its useful life. For asbestos cement, the analyses are dependent upon the structural 
thldcness of the pipe and the loads placed upon it. The plan Is to continue to assess the condition 
of the asbestos cement pipe, but If the early assessments are any Indication of the future life, by 
2033, this number will rise to approximately 25". 

Main replacement projects are coordinated with the Townships and County so that to the 1reatest 
extent possible, we are assesslnc the water main condition and the tlminl of the Township paving 
and dralnap projects to expend capital In the most effective manner and to reduce the Impact to 
customers as much as feasible. OVer the five year period, there may be some subltltL!tlons of main 
replacements when It Is effective and tffldent to do so in response to the Township and County 
pavlnl pro1ram. The Township of Toms River his committed to performll'\8 the final pavement and 
has extended relief In temporary pavement conditions as well on the main replacements that are 
within tht Township pavinc pro,ram. The Company will endeavor to coordinate In the same manner 
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with South Toms River as well. Berkeley Township mains hive additional usefuiiW.. Tablelllsts all 
main replacements planned for the end of 2015 throiJih 2020. Main site Is another criterion used 
for replacement since fire protection Is compromised In loc:ltlons with slptflcant amount of 4• 
main. The selected mains are both aaed and small. 

UWTR maintains a hydrant and valve testin1 proaram to Identify wllere rqular maintenance work 
may be required to prwent valve or hydrant failure. While, not nec:essary to operate all valves and 
hydrants annually, UWTR operates on werap 3,000 system valves, and approximately 2,500 
hydrants, representina over 35 percent and n percent respectively, aMually. The Company 
replaces deteriorated, damqed, and un-repalrable valves to Improve customer service and maintain 
system lntearity. UWTR exercises all system blow-off valves at least e~~ry year. Interconnections 
are tested every year indudlnc operattns the valves and visually observilll wattr flow throush the 
system. UWTR works closely with the towns it serves to reJOive any concerns that may arise durina 
the use of its hydrants during flrefllhtln& efforts and tralnlnc or durlnt authorized hydrant usace. 
Additionally, United Water has a flow testlns Pf'OI"'m that It conducts on an annual ~sis so that at 
least fifty hydrants are flow tested each year. These hydrants are selected based upon requests 
from developen and Insurance Services Office, as well as those selected Internally for lnvestlptlon. 
United Water personnel conduct tesu and share results with the appropriate departments. 

UWTR manaaes •blanket projects" for hydrant, short main and valve, dome5tlc: service, and fire 
service replacement projtlcts. Short main replacement projects are classified as those major main 
breaks requiring the replacement of exlstlnl water pipe. United Water maintains this formattinl 
for controllln11nd trackll'll capital cosu as It Is not possible to pre.determlne the quantity of such 
replac:ements or where these replacements will be needed. The averase expenditures for these 
projects can be seen in Table 2. 
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Tlblt1· ~ wa• loa Rtv• ·lllln ... . . . .._..-0100 
Replace asbestos coocrete mains with fifteen years c. less rernaini,. seiVice life selected either from mains that have been condition assessed from a list of roads on the 
Townships road replacemert and renewal program. c. ttroogh an analysis c:i aged, asbestos cement, small diameter JTBins in high density zoni,.. For 2016 most of the roads 
slated f« repavement have been detemined by the T O'tiii'IShip Engineer's ttvough the annual roadway assessment For subsequent years, the main replacements have been 

selected based upon main size, age and housi,. density and analysis cCJ11111eted for Master Plan Amendment. On an anrual basis, this list will be reassessed usirc various tools 
includirc the accoustical analysis, operational data, and pavement s~les due to moratoriums. This list represents the type, character and length of mains to be replaced 
throughthisprogram. 

Original Main Proposed Main 

length 
Install 

Est. Cost Performance Criteria 
Renewal 

Project 
Material 

Year 
Material Year Method Project limits 

Number 
Project No. Ext Town Size 

lnst 
Size 

Toms 
1963 

Unirc or 
lockout Drive C160601 0.01 8 AC ttvu 1800 8 01 2016 s 360,000 .6«e and Material 

River Replacement 
1967 

Starboard Court C160601 0.02 
Toms 

6 AC 1965 1150 6 01 2016 $ 230,000 ~e and Material 
Unirc or 

River Replacement 1 

Compass Court 
Toms 

2016 $ 230,000 A&e and Material 
Unirc or 

C160601 0.03 
River 

6 AC 1967 1150 6 01 
Replacement 

Ensign Court C16D601 0.04 
Toms 

A.C 1970 1150 6 01 2016 $ 230,000 "ce and Material 
Unirc c. 

River 
6 

Replacement 

Indian Head Road Cl60601 0.06 
Toms 

River 
u AC 1966 2400 16 Dl 2016 $ 660,000 Age and Material Replacement 

Route 9 Crossing 
(160601 0.07 

Toms 
12/16 AC 1966 975 16 01 2016 $ 285,000 A&e and Material Replacement 

Andlini"8 River 
L · - l -- - - ----- ----~ - ---· - ·· - --
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, ... t • ......--, ........... ·-Replace asbestos CICIIIaele mal,. wtth fiftMa yu15 or leis retMinq leMce life selected either ham INinl that haw been condtlon assessed faun • list t11 raack an the 
Townships I'Oid reptacement and mlftlll fiRIII'M\ or dwauih •n analysis tlf•aed. asbestos cement, smal cUineter Mlins "' hich density zonl._ Fer 2016 nat t11 tne I'OICk 
llatl!d for ,..._..nt haw been detltlmned b¥ the Township E,.ineet's thiOuatl the un&al roadway- IUISSmetW. For subiequenl yeatS, the INiin replacements have been 
selected blsed U11Qn nain size, ace and housq density and analysiJ anpleted for Mlstar Plan AR•••It. 0. an annlal basis, tHs list will be .assessed usitw YIJtaus UIOh 
induci,. the KCOUStial .uiysls, operttianal daaa, and pavement schediMs due to mDR1DriiM'I15. This list ~epments the type, chiracter and Jelwth of millnS 110 be replaced 
thfouch tNs PRl&ram. 

Orillral Main Proposed Main 

Project Ye.r lencth 
Install 

Est. Colt Plttformitnce Criteri1 
Renewal 1 

Protect Llmts ....,.., Project No. Ext Town SlUt MataNI 
lnlit. 

Siza Mlterial Year Method 

HOLLYST C160601 OJl8 
Toms • ~ 1950 700 6 Dl :201.6 $ 158,000 AceandMitiiMI Replacement 
River 

HdJywood Awnue C160601 D.09 
Toms 

6 N:. 1954 1600 a 01 2016 $ 360,000 AI• and Material RepiKemenl 
Rivet 

-

Vine Avenue C160601 0.10 
Toms 

6 A£ 1958 1600 a 01 2016 $ 360,000 AI• and Material Repiacement 
River 

Helen Sheet C160601 0.11 
Tom1 

6 K. 1955 150 8 01 2016 $ 192.000 Ace and Mlterull Rep!Kement 
River 

Soulh Shcn Driw C170601 0.01 
TOf'll!l 

6 N:. 1965 1750 8 Dl au s &27,000 A&e and Mlterial RepiKement 
River 

Soulh Shore Drive Cl70601 0.02 
Toms 

6 N:. 1965 2!iOO a 01 DJ $ 570,000 Ace and MilaNI ~ement River 

9 



, .... , ........... ,_ ...... ·Dill l 
leplace 115bestos conaet~tlnlins with fiftMn YftiS or less ,.,.iNn& service life setectl:d elthef fraln m11ns that lave been condtlon assessed from a list ~ I'Oids on the 

I Towns hi Pi ro.d ~ and reNMI JII'QIRIY\ ot tllrouah an analvsls ~ apd, •bestos cement. smell cl~meter mains In hlth ~lty zcnlnc. For l016 mast~ the roeds 
sla1ied fer repavement hive been d!Mrtril*l bot the Township EJwlnaer's ttwauah the IMUII ~ 115MHmet'L For subsequent years, the naln replacements have been 
setect.cll:tied upon nln size, 11e and ho&al .. density and analysis~ fer IWastlr Jltan Ameudnnt. on an IMIIII basis, 1hls list will be reassessed us in& wrious tools 
lnclud .. the accoustkal analysis, apeqticlnal data, and pevement schedules cbt to rnoratoriums. This list repments the type, ctrarac:tar and lqth ~ IMins tD be l'et)laced 
throuah tis pnlll'im 

I 

Orialnal Mlin Proposed Main 

Project Yew Leftllh 
Instill 

EsLCast Pedormance Criteria 
Renewal 

Project Limits Pnljec:t No. Ext Town SIJa Ma11erial Sile Ma1efial Year Method 
Number lnst. 

Cranmocw Cl71Mi01 OJl3 
Tams 

6/8 1£ 1950 2300 I 01 ., $ 525,000 Ace and Material Replacement 
River 

Holtv Brook C1704i01 0.04 
Tams 

6 N:. 1956 500 6 Dl ., $ U4,000 A&e and Material Replacement 
Rivel 

HYERSST C17Dti01 0.05 
Tams .. II£ 1950 1400 6 01 a7 $ 320,000 A&• and MaWriill RepiKement 
River 

MidlteDIM C170601 0.06 
Toms 
River 

6 II£ 1965 475 6 01 ., $ 109,000 A&e and Matenal Replacement 

SEWARD AVE C17D601 om Tams 
4 1£ 1950 ISO 6 Dl aD $ 194,000 Ace and Material Repillcement 

River 

FRANWNAVE C17D601 0.08 
Toms 

8 1£ 1958 1000 I Dl .0 $ 228,000 Ace and Material Replacemenl 
River 

~- l_ -- - - - --- - -- ·- -- - --
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.,....., ......... , .......... . .... 
a.,Nce asbesa cancce1e mains with fifteen ye11r5 or less ,......._ seNke lira seleded eilhet from Rllins ttwt haw been condition assessed f1om a list ot rmck an the 

Townships road replacement and renew.l PRliRftl. or throl.eh an analysis of apd, asbestm cement, 5mlll c11metet mains in hi&h density l!Onlrw. F« mu mast ollhe rwds 
siRed for repaw!Rint have been ctet.rm~Md bv the Township Erwlneef's throulh the ailnual ....-y assessment. For 1~ years, the main ~ments hwe been 
seleaed based upon nln s•, •ae and hou$UW dellsity and INiysls tOqlleled for Masw Plan Amendment On an WlnUII basis, ttis list will be rassmtd uslrw Villous tiDols 
induclrw the acco&~~tical analysts, operation~ I elm, and pawnlent schedules due to mantDriums. This list n!presentl 1hl type, charaaer and lefw1h o1 mains to bt Nplaced 
d~Rqh this pnllrM\. 

Orf8lnal Main PrqJo ed Main 

Yur lqdl 
11'6tall 

Performance CriteN 
Renewil 

Ploject Urnlts 
Project 

Projed No. Ext Sbll! Material Size ~rial Y•r 
Est. Cost 

Method 
Number 

Town lnst. 

I 

0.09 
Toms 

4 N:. 1950 500 6 01 »17 $ 114.000 Ace and Mlterlal Replacerc.~t WATERST C17D601 RMr 

Toms 
liSO 

CENTRAL AVf. C170601 0.10 4 N:. ttvu 450 6 Dl JDI7 $103,000 Ac• and Mltarial Replac:ement 
River 

1966 

Toms 
1950 

BATCHELOR ST C17D601 0.11 RNer 
4 AC ttvu 400 6 Dl 3117 $ 92.000 Ate and Material Repliice!W!Ilt 

1964 

Toms 
1956 

MarliKI Street (180601 0.01 6 K. tflru 2300 8 01 2011 $ 529,000 Ate and Miami RepU.cement 
RMt 

1969 

~ueAwenue 0.02 
Toms 

6 AC 1952 2050 8 Dl 2018 $ 472.000 A&e and Matl!rial Replacement (180601 
River 

MAIDENlA Cl80601 0.03 
Toms 
River 

4 /1£ 1950 650 6 Dl 2018 $ 150.000 Ate and Mlarlal Rep!Kement 

- -·-- ------ L-.-----~ ·-···-
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T_..t .......... WiillfT._._ ..... . ... 
Repl¥:.e ubestos conctllt8 mains wl1h fifiMn yHIS or less remain! Ill siMce life selected either from l'llllns thlt t.w been conc111on asseued fram • list o1 fOlds on the 
Townships rued replacement end renew! JIRliAim, or tflrolch an anatym of apd. asbeslos cemert, small diameter mains In hlch denllty zan~,... For 2016 rnDit of the roads 
slated for~ have been dNnrined II¥ the Township E~neer's tt.Duah the anru1l roadw.y assessment. For subsequent years, the main~ hwe been 
s•ected besed upon rrain sa, ace and housl• dllnslty and analysis CC1f1111eled for Master Plan Arnendrnellt. On an amual basis, this list 111111 be ... sse55ed usq vatlous COOls 
lndudlne the accoustical analysis, qlel'ltional data, Met pavement schedules due to II'IOI'Itoflunw. This list ~ents lhe type, character and lqth of mains to be replaced 
ltlrou&h this JII'Clll'lln. 

Orillnll Main Proposed Main 

ite,..tt Install 
Est. Cost PelfCIIlNnce CriteriJ 

Renewal 
P!oject Limits 

Project 
TCMn Sillll Miltl!rial 

Year 
Sllll Material Year Method 

Number 
PYoject No. Exl 

lnst. 

BROOitSDR C180fi01 0.04 
Tarrl5 

4 AC. 1950 300 6 01 2011 $ 69,000 Aee and Mltelial Replacement 
River 

Toms I 

MESSENGER ST C180601 0.05 4 AI:. 1950 1000 6 Dl 2011 $ 230,000 Aae and Mltelial Replacement; RNer 
' 

SNYDER ST C180601 0.06 
Toms 
RMr 

4 AI:. 1950 500 6 Dl 2018 $ 115,000 Aae and Mltarial Replacement 

MADISON AVE (180601 O.(J7 
Toms 

4 AC. 1950 1600 6 01 20ll $ 361,000 AI• and Material Re~Aeemant 
River 

TOIIWS 
1952 

GRANO AVE C180601 0.08 4 At; 1hru 1000 6 Dl 2018 $ 230,000 Aae iind Ml1erill Replacement 
River 

1954 

Toms 
1950 

HADLEY AVE C18D601 0,()9 .. AC thn.t 300 6 Dl 2018 $ 69,000 At• And Malierlal Rep!KJement 
RMr 

1964 

12 



i T ... f.~W.WT-IUIIMr· .... •DIM 
Replace asbestos concrete mains with tfteen years ocless remalalfll seNice life seleded either from maills tflat haw been conditlcn anessecl from~ nst t1 101ds on the 
l owns hips road replacement and NneWal PfOIIil'l\ or thtau&h an ~natysls tilled. asbestos cement. small diameter m~ins in hich density zonlfll. For 2016 mast t1 the roads 
sl~ted for repnrement tave been detemined a. the l ownshlp Enclneer's tlvou&h the annual roedwly usessment. For subsequent yea~, the main ~placemenu have been 
selected based upon main size, ace and housq density ~nd analysis completed for Master Plan Amendment. On an a MUll basis, this list will be ~snssed us in& wrious tools 
includil'llthe ~ analysis, operdonal data. and .. VI!!I'III!nt schedules clue ID motatorit.rns. This list tepre~ents the type, datKter and lenctfl tl mains t10 be replaced 
ttucuch Ulil pnlCJam. 

Oriclnal Main Main 

Project Yea.r I.e~ 
Install 

Est. Cmt Perfonnance Criteria 
Renewal 

Pro;ect UmiU 
Nuniler 

Prqec:t No. Ext TOMI Size Matenal 
Jnst. 

Size MNNI Yur Method 

HAINES COVE DR Cl80601 0.10 
Toms 

4 M:. 1963 D 6 Dl 2018 $ 69,000 Ace and MlteNI ReplKetnent 
River 

Toms 
1950 

GRANT AVE (110601 0.11 
Rhlv 

2/6 GAL/PC. thru 1700 8 Dl 2018 $ 391.000 Ace and Material Replacement 
l9S2 

' 

GRANT AVE Cl80601 0.12 
Toms 

I N:. 1953 1400 8 01 2018 $ 322.(XX) Ice and Material Replacement: 
River 

Toms 
1950 

N. CENTRAL AVE C190601 0.01 
River 

4/6 AC thru 2200 8 01 .. $ 517,000 Ace and Maarial Rep6acement 
1964 

Toms 
1950 

HEDGE ST Cl90i01 0.02 
River 

4 M:. ttwu 450 6 Dt - $ 106,000 Ace and Mltarial Replacement 

1955 

Toms 
1969 

Wab Forest Drive C19Dfi01 0.03 
RMr 6 A£ ttwu 700 8 Dl ... $ 165,000 A&e and Material Replacement 

19n --- ------ ----- - ------- -
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, ... , .......... ,_..__._ ...... 
&tplaca asbestGI c:oncreta mains wlttl flftHn years or less Mm~lnlrc service .,. selecDd elthet fnlln mains ttwt hive bien condition IISSeSSed hom a list oi!Uids on the 
TOIIIDhlps rwd replacement and renewal procram,. or ttvau&h en enalysls of qed. aSbestos cement. small clin~Nr lllllns In hilh density ~Dnlrw. For 2016 molt of the IOids 
slated far repwement haw been deternlined bv the T awns hlp ~ineel's tfwulll ~annual ftNICiway assessment. Few subsequent yars, the nln ,..UC.ments hlwt been 
s•«ted bHed upon ~Min sla, ;ace and housinc •nslty and an.ly51s complllad for MasW PlaA Amendment. on an annual basis, this Ast will be tUuessed U5irw ftfiou5 tllols 
induclnc the accoustiQianalysis, operational ct.ta, and p;M!meflt schedules due to tnDiiiiOI'Iums. TIU list ~ the type. chanc1er and terwth olnlns to be ~ 
1Mqh u.s pnlltal'l\. 

Orlltnal Mlln Mlln 

Project Year LeAIIfl 
Install 

Est ec.t Performance Clltert1 
Renewal 

Projed l.lmtl Projea No. Ext TCMI'I Size Me1etill Size Matenil Year Mediad 
Nlanber lnst. 

lames Lane C190601 0-04 
Toms 

6 M. 1975 
River 

100 a Dl .. $ 188.000 Ace ind Material Replacement. 

Ton. 
1.966 

Alden DriW! C19D601 0.05 
River 

6 /1£ dwu 1050 a Dl ., $ ~7,000 A&eaAdMiten.a RepUcement 
1969 

Colfax Street Cl90601 0.06 
Toms 

4 /1£ 1950 500 6 01 .. $ 118.000 Ace iNid Material Repl~~tement 
River 

Toms 
1953 

Dean Street C190601 0.07 6 M. ttvu 700 8 01 - $ 165,000 Ale and Mi1erial RepAacement 
Rlwr 

1956 

Toms 
1950 

Dunham Awnue C190fi01 o.oa 
Rivet 

4 M. thn.t 500 6 Dl - $ 118,000 Ale and Ml1iefW Rep!Kernent 
1952 

UNIONST (190601 O.Q9 
Toms 

4 I.e. 1950 600 6 Dl .. $ 141,000 AI• and MlteNI Repac.ment 
River 

14 
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, ..... u..... ..... ,_ ...... . .... 
~ .tJes1as concme mlins with fifteen ¥HIS otless .......,. seNice life selected eJINrflom JNins dwt haw been CIDIIdidon asnssed from a Ust d rwds on die 
Townships road Nplaciernent anciNnewal PRlltall\ otthrach an anaiY5is d aaect. asbestias ument, small diameter IMins in hlch density lllfllrw. For :2016 nat d die roads 
slallld far Np;Mit•tt haw been detatrNned b¥ the TCMR5hip e.r.lneef's thnlu&f'J the iiMUII roedMty assessment. FOI subsequent years, the main rep&.atments U. been 
telectllld baed upon INin slle. aa• and hausinc den5ity iiRd -lysis~ for Mii5W Plan Arne! a-nt. On an annual bull, this 115t Will be russeued us~ variouS tools 
cnc:iuctq the accoust1ca1 aMtysis, opentialllll dlta, and pawerwt!Mt scflecllles dull! to rncntortun. TtU list l1!presenb the type. charact.r and lefllth d 11111ins to be replaced 
1hnlulh this pqram. 

Ori&inal Mal• Praposed Main 

ILelwdl Instil II 
Est Cost Performance Critrerii 

Renew~ I 
PIIDject Umts 

Project 
Project No. Ext Town Size Milt8riil 

Year 
Sille Material Yur Method 

Nt.mber inst 

Rou Street C200601 0.01 
Tam 

6 It£ 1961 100 a Dl l820 $ 191.000 Ale and MaW!ill ltepUcement 
RMr I 

Torm 
1966 

I 
$ 351,000 AI• and Matatal ' Hinds Rmd Cl00601 O.Q2 6 N:. thtu 1500 a Dl 20210 ~ I River 

19n 

Cheddar Plr* C200601 0.03 
Toms 

6 It£ 1969 350 8 Dl :zmo $ IM,OOO AI• and Mltl!rial Replacement 
RNer 

Toms 
1950 

SPRUCEST 000601 0.04 
River "' K. thn.t 500 6 01 .., $ 119,000 Ace and MateNI Replacement 

1968 

TOIIIS 
1950 

HADLEY AV£. C200601 o.os 
Rlwer "' A£. thru 300 6 01 .. $ 12.000 Ace and Ma1ertal Replacement 

196.t 

FHRW'-YDR C200601 OJ)6 
Toms 

"' 
N:. 1950 1100 6 01 .. $ 262.000 Ace and Mltlrlal Replacement 

IUwr 
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T ..... , ......... ...._,_..., ..... '"**·Dill Replace ubestm conuete m.ins whtl ftfteen yurs or less I'Mialnlnl serwlce life ~ either from nlns dllt have been condition assessed from a Hst t1 raeds on the 
Town5hlps road repiKement and relleWill pi'CIIfM\ or tfvau&h an analysis dlpd, asbestos cement, smlll ciametw mains in hilh density zonq. For 2016 mast 111 the ro.ds 
slned for repewment ..,_ been ~ned by the Township E~s thloueh the IIWJII raadway assessment. For subsequent yu11, the main~ have been 
Mleded based upon main size, ace and housinc density and analysis ~-.d for Mls1er Plan Amendment. On an annual basis, this list will be russessed uslnc various tools 
indudinc the accoustbl analysis, opeflltional diU, and Plvement schiGIIes due to MOtatcriurns. Tm list reprueru 1he type, character and lqth d nralns to be replaced 
ltvcluih this pqranL 

Ori&lnal Main Pnlpo5ed Main 

Year Lencth 
Install 

Est. Cost Pefformanca Criteria 
Renewal 

Project 
MiQrtitl SIZ8 Material Year Method Prqect Umlts 

Number 
Project No. Ext T~ Size 

lrllt. 

MESSENG£R ST 000601 0.07 
Toms 

4 It£ 1950 950 6 Dt DO $ 227,000 Ace and Matt~UI Repacement 
River 

THOMASST C200601 o.os Toms 
4 It£ 1950 400 6 01 2mO $ 96,000 AceiWid~l Replatement 

Killer 

Toms i 
BROAD STREET C200601 O.o9 

River 
4 /1£ 1950 1000 6 Dl 2020 $ 238,000 Ate and Material Replacement I 

PARKSTREfT C200601 0.10 
Toms 

4 It£ 1950 950 6 Dl 211110 $ 227,000 Ale and Mlmnal Replacement 
River 

DOVER STREET C200601 0.11 
Toms 

4 N:. 1950 750 6 Dl .. $ 179,000 Ace and Matl!rial Replacement 
River 

UNION STREET C200601 o.u Toms 
4 /1£ U150 600 6 Dl lOIO $ 143,000 A&• and Material Replacement 

River 

WALTON STREET C200601 0.13 
Toms 

4 It£ 1950 500 6 01 mJD $ U9,000 A&• and W.terial Replacement 
River 

~-~-L...-...-- -- - ---- ~ -·--'-·-- ----- t.,.__ - - ----- ------
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Tlillllt• ........... T._tiMf ... ·-llelllace asbestal concre• mains with flftMn ¥HIS or less rwnalnkW seNke IIIII seleaed either fran INiinl thlt t.ve been CXJnditklll assessed from a lilt rJ raeck on tile 
Towns hips rOIId replacement and tuewal ~ or dvouih .a ~lysis rlaaed. asbestos cement. smaH clameter mains In hl&h dell51ty ZIDIIIrc. Fat 2016 nat rJ the raects 
sa-d for repewment have been cletemined ~the Township Erclneef's tlwaulh the anrul n:.dwlty assessment. For subl.quent years, the main r.plac.ements hwe liMn 

Orfalftll Mlln ... 
11n1111U ~ 

PrQiKt Year I~ 511e 
Est. Celt PtifonwiCe c..-. 

Pnlject limits Ptoject No. Ext To.\ Slae MnltW Mlt.rial Yur Mldlad ,..,..., lnlt. 

Toms 1952 
FAIRACRES OR C170601 0.14 4 1£ thru 1300 6 Dl .. S UQ,OIID ........... ~I River 

1958 I 

DICIONSOH AVE C180601 0.15 
Toms 

4 At:. 1950 SSG ' 01 - s lll.OIID • Mit Mltllril8 bpllcemeM 
River 

Tom5 
1960 

Wc:ylane 000601 0.16 
River 

6 At:. thru 400 • 01 .. $ 96,0110 AI• and Mltlrial ·~· 1962 

OnyxDriw C200601 0.17 
Toms 

6 1£ 1968 900 I Dl .. $ us.ooo AI• and Mllllril1 leplacement 
River 

~--- _L_____ ··· - _.__ 
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TallleJ•'MIII..._TMI._ ................... 
DIIC Ch llllfiiCIIIIII .. ., I .. .. .. 

Hydrant RepiiCIIment- 0501 s U7.l00 I s UJ,100 s lt7,1110 l s UI,JIIO _1 127.1110 

S'-tlllln&V* ·D!a '.,. ..... • ., .. , s ... , ..... 
Domesdc Strvtc.t • F501 s UJJ.IIIO I s UlS.liiO s 1.JOUIIO I s LU7,1110 S l.JWIIO 

Blanket projects will be undertaken throughout the three municipalities within the service area. 

Table 31s a summary of all DSIC tllllble expenditures by year. 

Tlblel• UnleiiiW'IelrT18111Mr fiDSIC..._.. 
DIIC G11llllcldlft .. ., 2011 2011 i .. 

M1ln Rel)llcement Projects- 0600 $ 3.()65.000 $ 2.916,000 s 301~ $ _],_OZS.OOO s 1.066.000 ............... _...._ i 

Hydrant RepiiQiment • 0501 $ u1.aoo $ 121.100 $ 127,100 $ 121,300 $ 127.100 

Shalt Mlln • v.. _.~a~mtnt · osoa. $ 117,71)0 i s ... • ,~ . -- s SIIAOO 

Domestic Services- FSOl $ l.SD.IOO s 1.315.200 $ 1.304.800 s 1.317.100 $ 1.312.200 

'IVl'AL '• ...... ........ • ........ . . ws.- .......... 
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EXHIBITs 
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; 

United Water Toms River 

DSIC Foundational Fllin& 
DSIC Assessment Schedule 

Meter 

Total Number of Equivalent 

Meters (3) Ratios 

Metered Sales: 

5/8" 40,106 1.00 

3/4" 6,290 1.50 

1" 1,461 2 .50 

1 1/2" 259 5.00 

2" 259 8 .00 

3" 59 15.00 

4" 40 25.00 

6" 8 50.00 

8" 4 80.00 

10" 115.00 

12" 165.00 

48,486 

[1) Approved revenues from Docket No. WR15020269 

effective 8/29/15. 

Five percent "DSIC Cap" per 44 NJR 1723(a) 

Maximum amount of Annual DSIC Revenues 

[2] Amount per equivalent meter ( $1,685,354 I 
[3] Active meters pro forma at December 31, 2015 

Exhibit B 
Exhibit P-3 

Revised 9/29/15 

Annual Maximum Maximum 

Equivalent 5/8" DSIC Amount by Monthly Charge 

inch Meters equivalent Meter per Meter 

40,106 $1,140,615 $2.37 

9,435 270,973 3 .59 

3,653 103,965 5 .93 

1,295 36,830 11.85 

2,072 58,928 18.96 

885 25,169 35.55 

1,000 28,440 59.25 

400 11,376 118.50 

320 9,101 189.60 

272.55 

391.05 

59,166 $1,685,397 [1] 

$1,685,354 

28.48518 [2) 

2.3738 

$33,707,087 

XS% 

$1,685,354 

59,166 ) 


